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TO: Ad~~, Rob~~ta, Julte a~d Claire 

'P'~ol'l: Ellen 
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RE: Suggestions from Steve Koftman for feedback Issues 

I -~ ,' . 

In a ~•ce"t pho~• convwcs•tio~ w1th Stev~ Hortman, L asked him what 
i~sues he would like us to address during our meeting in Hay. He 
made th• following suggestions~ 

1) Nature of the coalitions being built in the lead communities: 

He i• &pc,cirically int.ere•ted in the role of the c:ong.negations ~nd 
the movements. For example, he is particularly interested in the 
extent to which the congregations and fflovemente are .:,eall.x 
repres•nted. (It is not enough to say that someone who ig active 
in the Le process happens to be an active member of a particular 
coniregation, or has a husband who is president of a congregation). 
In this context he a&ked &bout. the place of tne Rabbis in the 
process. Are they being represented? Do they feel represented? 
Are the Rabbis engaged in the process? 

2)Th• role or lhe f'adere.t:1on in coalition building: 

Ha~ the Fe~er4tion &ucceeaed in building partnerships where other 
elements are equally involved--equa I partnerships--or does the 
Federation have a "script" and have decisions already mAde, where 
they coopt others to take part? l.s the Federation playing a 
gatekeeper role? 

3) The nClt'l.\rc of t.ht:, .i.n~ellectua1 c apac1t1e:i 1.n the lead 
co~unitieg to deal with the LC process. 

Are there knowleug~abl• educational personnel (eaucators) involved 
in the procesa who are actively involved in asking and answering 
questions? Or, are fflOSt of the plans and processes being tackled by 
Federation ar,d lay leaderr;. wnat plans are boing mClde to enrich 
th• docifiion ~ak inq proce&s? Are they (tnose in chArge) aware of 
dilemmas and the need for including "thoughtful .. e<2ueators? 
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4) xn the p1onn1n9 prooeas are tnere a1ecu6alonn a~out vielons ~~ 
this early stage? Are there discussions about setting up "vision 
d1scuss1on•" which will lead to atrategie• and planning in the long 
¥''4n, 

~} What is being done to get b«aseline dot• in Lhe cunununit.ies? 
(It think this is more or a question tor us abOut our work, and w~ 
rtl4Y W'1nt to incorpoxat.-. 11 t.ype ot sn.ini-repoct about. our work, I 
olttu t.h.i.nk he may rai•e 119ein i•suas or what we are "measuring" as 
h¥ did in the pa5t, We should be prepared to answer th••• types ot 
questions and have a te~tative plan for year two and thr&e ot our 
wvrk Clarie, you •~Y want to share this line ot que5t1on1"g that 
c ame up in the CJC meeting in ~tlan~a as example• here): 

H~ •peci!ivolly 4ti~~d beyond the educators' survey and educators• 
report, how wili w~ evaluAte everythirtg els~ that is going on 1n 
the community? (Although he did not mention it, he may be 
thinking about the link between our project and best practices and 
ot:..ner implementation ettorts). He want.& to be sure that we will 
not have to r.·ut:t OllliJt:1~lively try to .tiguro out "what happenea" ~o 
understand LC pt"ogrea.15 and impact. 

I think the&e 5\lggestion• c.u· i= Vt:1 y ubt:1£'ul and we ahould try to 
incorporate t.h•m in our preoentc&tlun. I look forward to hearing 
wh•t otl\e1.· :Culks (Shularnitn, !larry Annette and Seymour) have in 
mind too. 

- -----,_,.;,_--=-
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Julie 1 ammnaa1a 
58 Penny Lane 
Balumore MD 

21209 

S Ma} 1993 

Dear Adam and Elle.n, 

Claire, Roberta and 1 spoke thlS afternoon oonccmmg the Clevelnnd moeungs Claire ..,.,11 
prepare the handout on th~ staff's questions There as somt confusion regarding our presence in 

Qe,,eland Cbure and I understood ,,.c were to stay lhrough the night of the I Ith and so ""e boo ed 
fligh tn the late mom.mg, earl) afternoon of the 12th Roberta understood Y.--e were to sta) 

through the 12th In M)' c:ise you b.110\\ our schedules 

OOCCrtllJl& the ~ of 10th 'We w d i.ke t Imo 

1 'When and where arc 
"1thul 5 nunu es of one an 
begin at 6 00 p m but are 

2. 

sur our tun• 
nunutcs o so for quest 

3 Do an) of the CIJE t ff -. an 
"e should kn " about • Can enhcr of-. ou 

should be Adam Perhap he could 
I th rcall~ difficult qucstioru that 

along the) look to get bogged doY.n 
2 minute prest.'1lUlllon with 25 

or otherwt~ for the evening? If thwy do, 

4 Regard g our discussions [the MEF ~] on T esda~ 

• \\ ,-.ou d like to begin discussion of a mo to three vcar plan What thm~ ,,.,II y.e be doing 
together ,hat things separately? \\ ould like to discuss Marshall's idea of a three month 
Y.mdo,, to ccommodatc commwu~ differcn He dlscu sed tlus \>ath the troops m Israel 

• H~ educat r suney and the- mtcn ev.s art!CUI te1 

• \\ c ced t discu the profess anal 11, of educators report 

• Ho can/""111 \\C g1 e feedbac to the participants m our mten,ews? Claire 1s alread> gemng 
pre sure th1s Md the other two of s likeJ,., " 11 soon 

• Ho Y.llJ the commurut1 get feedback on th c.ducator urvey? Who 1s domg the analysis? 

• ecd to discuss further the lSSUe of feedbac · Who should be getting reports? Do "'e neoo 
muluple rts Ho\\ to handle commurucat on about prOJect m the communities , ersus 
feedback to the commumues 

41 337 5. QJ 23: I P. 2 
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• Date for June mcetmg in Madison 

'> • 'What are plans to staff CUE on this continent? 

• Reunburscmcnt issues Y.here is our medical CO\erare? \\'h'\ Ls 1t taking so long to get 
wmbursed? 

• Vacation d:.ircs 

• Contrams v.hen Y.111 we be recemng them? 

• What changes, 1faz1), v.ill occur in vour roles upon Adam's return? 

Regards, 

PfCEI EO FROr 410653 _ 
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Notes re. Cleveland meetings 
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608~316844 R GOODl'AAN ?AGE 01 

This fax tran~m1ssian consists of 10 pages including this 
cover sheet. If you have any problems with its transmission , 
please contact in the Uniled ~tRtes, Roberta Goodman at GOR-231-
3514 ~r fa~ 608-231-6844. 

To: Dr. Adam Gamoran 
Dr. E'} l~n Goldri.ng 

From:~oberta Goodman 

Thi.s fax 1nclud~s: 1} comments from Berry Holtz about a clin~-ctiou 
for our Cl6veland reports; 2' sn outlin8 of my Cleveland report; 
and 3) my self-evaluation. 

J b•lieve tb~t both of you kno~ that Juli€ came to Milwaukee last 
week. WB disr.\1ssed this visit several weel,s ago when we got the 
green light from Ann~tte. Whnt you mey not know is that Clai~e 
made the choice not to come to Milwaukee and not Julie or I. 

I will be arranging for an operator to set up the conference cal! 
with Ellen. Ell en , be expect1ug an AT&T operator to contact you. 
Claire wi11 be on that call.Twill call JuJie. Julie will cell 
you Adam. 

I am ln Milwaukee almost all day on Monday: Speak to vou on 
TuesdHy 1 

Memo to: Claire Rottenberg, Julie T~mmivaere, Adam Gamoran and 
Ellen Goldring 

From: Roberta Goodman 

April 30, 1993 

I spok~ to Barry Boltz today. T esked him to id~ntify what items 
the field research~rs should discuss at the Cleveland meeting 
that would bi? both useful and t1rneJy. Ht- camt: up 1,d.tli these two 
1S9U'i!S: 

1' Given that he ~~s done a round of presentations in 
Milwaukee and At 1 anta, what sense is ther e in thR 
~ommunity about how to move forward with Best Practices 9 

a) Do people understand the Best Practices project? 
b) Are they excited about BPst Practices? If not, why? 

2) Tn terms of lay people, profes$ionals - rabbis and 
crtucators, ~re thPr~: 

a) different t~kes on what lS going on? 
b) do they h~ve a sense of how the proJect proceeds 
next? 

P. l 
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FACSIMILE TIW TS~SSIO~ 

TO· 

FAXNO 

FROM 

DATE· 

PAGES 

COMME!\1TS. 

Adam Gamoran 

011 44 31 668 3 263 

Julie Tammivaara 

2 May 1993 

8 including cover 

JLLIE TAMMI 

58 Penny Lane 
Baltimore Ma!yland 

21209 

410 653 4648 (reii) 
410 653 3727 (fax) 

I am end mg my self evaluation and a draft of my outline for the Cleveland seminar for 
}Our comments l have spoken with Shulamith about what she thinks the field researchers 
should do and she suggested that ~ e should focus on items not likely to be knov.11 to the 
staff She thinks tt c culture ar,; sentin ~, fthe three commumbe~ are areas where we 
can contribute to ti e,r t.ndt:''$ a.u.dmg tion. she suggested we tac le the question of 
what can the CUE contr::u e to the communities that they could not do by themselves I 
am lookmg forward to o t ephone conference on the 4th 

Chee , 
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Ellen, 
I've given the issue of the fr's attending the meet ings some further 
thought. I just don't think sending a memo to Annette about this is 
a good idea. I think we should resign ourselves to excluding the 
fr's from the le meeting, despite the drawbacks, except for the 
discussion of "support projects." .I wil 1 try to insure that they can 
attend that meeting. I'm not sure yet how I' 11 go about it. 
If you agree, I wi ll send the following fax to Roberta, with a note 
asking her to fax it to Claire and read it over the phone to Julie: 

May 6, 1993 

Dear Clai re, Julie, and Roberta, 

I trust that we are all set for Monday night, and I 'm looking forward 
to the meeting. In addition to the presentations we have planned, 
we should be prepared to speak about (a) the steps we've taken so far 
to establish a feedback loop in the conm.Jnities: and ( b) how we see the 
field researcher roles in the conrnunities. On the latter point, I will 
also be prepared to talk about the need for CIJE to permit the field 
researchers to become integrated into the corrmunity's efforts, within the 
constraints placed by our need to be responsive to CIJE. 

The mai n reason I 'm writing is to d'iscuss our schedule on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. As you'll recall, I was original ly told by Annette in April 
that adding three more persons to the moeetings would be "overwhelming" 
so she did not want the field researchers to attend . Ellen and I , she 
explained, could fill you in on what happened at the meeting. Later I 
heard that Ellen and I were to "use our discretion" about invi t ing you 
to the meetings. We thought this was great -- it would be iruch better 
for you to see i t first hand (not to mention the symbol ic issue of your 
being in Cleveland but not attending the meeting). Now Ellen and I have 
been told that we are not to invite you to the Tues-Wed meetings with 
the l.c. members, for the original reason. So there you have it. 

My intention is to invite you anyway to the portion of the meeting 
during which our project is to be discussed. I was told this wi 11 be 
"sometime on Tuesday." 

I wi sh I could append a detailed schedu le for us on Tues and Wed. The 
reason I can't i s because a lthough I've received a list of topics, no 
times are indicated. It looks like our project wi 11 be discussed on 
Tues. afternoon. If that's the case, I'd l i ke to propose the following 
schedule: 

TUESDAY 
8-9am Adam and Ellen meet wi th fr's 

9-12 Adam and Ellen attend LC meeting, fr's meet among themselves to plan 
reports on educators 
(a) share impressions about educators observed and interviewed so far 
(b) discuss outline of report 

12-1 lunch 

1-3 Adam, El len, and fr's at LC meeting to discuss "support projects" 

3-5 Adam, Ellen, and fr's meet to discuss fr's plans for reports on educators 

6 dinner -- further meetings if necessary 

WEDNESDAY 
8-9 Adam and Ellen meet with fr's 
9-1 2 Adam and Ellen at 1.c. meeting, fr's meet among themselves(?) 

********* 
Who knows how closely t his schedule will be followed? We'l l have to 
play i t by ear. 

The one positive note is that looking over the list of topics, there is 
much more emphasis on collaboration between CIJE and the coom.mities, 
i nstead of a directive approach. The relationship between CIJE and the 
conrnunities i s featured in almost every part of the list, just as you 
(particularly Julie) have been advocating for months. 

I look forward to seeing you on Monday. 
Yours,Adam 
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CIJE / LEAD COl\lMUNITIES MAY CONSUL TA TIO~ 

AGENDA 

Dem:eJ[ou,comes: 

- To continue j oint p lanning and inten.si.fr partnership. 
- To foster and develop relationships withm and across Lead Communities and 

with the CIJE 
- To agree upon 1he role , content , and method of implementation of each element 

tnvol\'ed m the Lead Communities project. 
• To develop an Integrated joint action plan and calendar for each L. C 

( ''wilhtn '') and for the three L. C. ( '' across " ) and the CUE 

ll Oyeryiew 

Partnership and joint planning 

Examples of issues to be covered: 

S2d 

a) Issues related to launching a Lead Community. 
b) How to coordinate and integrate the Communities' agenda and the 

CIJE agenda. 
c) The relationship of the CIJE to funding and fundraising in LC. 
d) Different visions of the project by the various partners. 
c) CIJE chain of command. 
f) Pannership issues, e.g.: 

1) Relationship within and across the L.C. and with the CIJE. 
2) The denominations, the L.C. and the CIJE. 
3) Relationship with major institutions, e.g. JES1 A, JCCA, CJF 

1 
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/ - 5" Ill. Draft Action :elm... 

J:h1tthre~wd Communjues togeths;r.md.lh£. CUE. 

- Jointly draft a 18/24 months calendar/ action plan for the 3 Lead Communities 
and the CIJE. 

Related reading material. 
1) Commission on Jewish Education in North America: Background materials for 

the meeting of February 14th 1990: 11 Community Action Sites "pp 18-25 

fil. Elements; 

a) The concept 

b) The role of enabling & programmatic options. 

c) Personnel: 
- Educators' survey 
- Addressing the shortage of qualified personnel 
- Strategies to recruit and train personnel ( short & medium tenn ) 

d) Community mobilization: 
- The concept 
- Wall to wall coalition - lay leaders, rabbisJ educators. professionals. 

& academics .. 
- Building strategies for Community mobilization 

2 
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ZJ Srumqtt projects 

Comprehensive and planned approaches to content , scope & quality. 

ru.B.w..Practices: 
- Best Practices as an inventory of'' success stories II in Jewish Education. 
• Pre-conditions for replicating Best Practices 
- Initial areas in which Best Practkes will be developed. 
- Best Practices in the Supplementary school ; Initial findings and 

implementation. 
- Pilot Projects and Best Practices 

Q}_Goals_ 
- The role of Goals for education 
- An:iculate goals for effective evaluation 
- Participants in the deliberation on Goals 

~))vfonitoring Evaluation and Feedback LMEF) 
- MEF as a tool to document the entire L.C. project and gauge its success. 
• Developing the feedback loop 
• The role of the Field Researchers 
- Relationship of the Field Researchers to the Lead Communities 

Cl. Individual Lead Communities mul..W..~ 

3 
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.. Each community's strategy and action plan 

t)J) llll Sxnthesis: 

II)A and II)C integrated into a joint action plan / calendar 

IV) Open issues 

Concluding discussion 

.::s s·d 
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IO: CIJE Staff & Consul~ants 

FR.OM: Ginny Levi 

DATE. 5/5/93 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P O Box 9'553. Claveiano Oh o 44, 01 
Pnone. (2·6) 39~-1852 • Fax: (215) 391-5430 

SUBJECT: Cleveland Consultation 

------------
A few notes 1n addition ~o the attach d, specifically for you. 

l, There will be a van from the Holiday Inn to cbe Federa~ion at ::45 
on Monday, May 10. Ple~se be oown.suiirs promptly in order to catch 
i~. A van ~ill ret:urn you to the hotel at 10:00 PM. 

2. The room charge for our staff and consultants is being billed 
direccly co CIJE. HoYever, you will be r sponsibl for any phone, 
meal, or other expenses charged to the room. 

3. The following document are being sent to community ropresenea~ives. 
I am sending you only the items you ciay not already have received 
(marked by *). The others '-'ill be avail{lblc in Cleveland. 

a) "Lead Co~nities at Uork• by Annette Hochstein 

*b) •The Challenge of Systemic Reform: Lessons From the New 
Futures Initiatives for the ClJE " by Ada.JO Gamoran 

c) "The Preparation of Je1o1i h Educators in North America· A 
Sta~us report" by A~yeh Davi<!son 

d) "Pilot Projeccs" \,'orking paper fr0111 2/22/93, by Barry 
Holtz 

e) "Moni~oring, Ev luation & Feedback In Led Communitie~
Tentative Plan of Work for 1992-93" (Augus~ 1992) by Adam 
Gamoran 

*f) Goa] s paper by Seymo•.ir Fox & Daniel MaroI?l 

S 1 : PI e~ , 9 tf 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATI\'ES 
IN JE\VISH EDUCATION 

P.O Box ~3. Cleveland, ~.o 44101 

Phon,. (2•6)$91-1852 • Fax.: (216)39·-543!> 

TO; Participants in CIJE Consultation 

FROM: Ginny Levi 

DATE: 5/5/93 

SUBJECT: Lead Communities Consul~ation 

-------
t.tax Firhe· 

B rd 

!:>avid Arnow 

Dan el Sade 
Mand ~rrM:i 

Charles Brcn•ma 

Gerald Co!len 

Jo Cotman 
Maurice Corson 
Susan Crown 
l·w!n F e!j 

Atf•oo Gottschalk 

Arthur Gresn 

Triomas Hausdort1 
Davi~ Hifschhom 
Henry Kos<:n 1:1-;y 
Ma•kL'ln~ 
Ho•ma Lsmrr: 

Norma~ ~ ;x>H 

Seymour Mart n Lit: set 

F 0<ence i!le!ton 
,i,3lv n t~~·ans 

Char es Ra•ner 

Es:her Lean Ritz 
Rictlard Scheue· 
lsmar Schor~cn 
.saaore Twe sky 

Bennett Yanow.12 

~00'391:fd 

We look forward to your participation in the C!JE Lead Com:wnities 
consultation in Cleveland at the Jewish Community Federation, 1750 
Euclid Ave. (216-566-9200) on Tuesday, May 11th and Uedne day, May 
12th. Ye will begin at 9:00 AM on Tuesday and meet through dinner. 
On ~ednesday we will begin at 9:00 A..~ and conclude by 4 :00 PM. 

In pr paration for ~he consul~Qtion, a meeting was held in Jet-usalem 
with the particip~tion of M&rbhall Levin trom Baltimore to prepare an 
agenda "Which we suggest concentrate on building a jolnt action plan. 
Following his return. Marshall was in couch wi th people in Atlan~a and 
Milwaukee to discuss proposed pl~.ns for the meeting. The enclosed 
agenda is the result end ill serve as the basis of our consultation. 

Enclosed are sever~l papers which we believe will be useful in our 
discu~sions, soine of ~hich will be familiar to you. Other waterisls 
will be distributed at the meeting. 

In ~erm.s of logistics, reservations have been made for all out-of-to•"tl 
participants at the Holiday Inn-Lakeside, 1111 Lakeside Ave., (216) 
241·5100. ~e have given flight information to the Holiday Inn and 
thcr should be a courtesy van at Exit 2 of che ai~ort b ggage claim 
a:-ea when you arrive. If the van is not there, you will tfiia a 
Holiday Inn-Lakeside courtesy phone at ~he baggage level. 

Th hotel ~ill have a van availabl at 8·45 each morning to take you 
to ~he Federacior. and another to return you co the hot el on Tuesday 
evening. We are also arranging for transportation from th~ Federati on 
to che airport on Wednesday. If you prefer to leav from the hotel, 
you can tell me once you are here, 

I lock forward to seeing you. 
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GOALS FOR JEWISH ~ooc~TION 'IN LEAD COMHUNITI~S 

The Cont.~isaion on Jewieh Educa~ion in North America did not deal 
with the issue of goals for Jewish education in order to achieve 
consensus. However, the Commission kne-w tnat it would be 
impossible to avoid the issue of qoals for Jewish education, when 
the recow:.endationa of the CoWliiscion would be impleDented. 

With work 
longer be 

1) 

2) 

3) 

in Lead Co:!lmunities underway, the issue of goals can no 
delayed for s~veral reasons; 
It is difficult to intrcduce change without deciding 
what it is that one wants to achieve. 
Researchers such as Marshall S~ith, Sara Lightfoot and 
David Cohen have effectively arg~ed that impact in 
education is d~pendent on a clear vision ot goals. 
The evaluation projeci::. in Lead communities cannot:. be 
successfully undertaken without a clear articulation o! 
goals . 

Goals should be articulated for each of the institutions that are 
involved in education in the Lead co~munit1es and for the 
community as a whole. At prese~t there are very few cases where 
institutions or coiumunities have undertaken a serious and 
systematic consideration of goals. It is necessary to det:ermine 
the status of this ctfort in ~he Lead Cot:Ut1unities. There may be 
individual institutions (e.g. schools, JCCs) that have undert&ken 
or completed a serious systematic consideration of thei~ goals. 
It is important to laarn !ron their experience and to ascertain 
whe~ er an attenpt nas been made to develop c~rriculum and 
teaching methods conerent with their goals. In the ease or those 
i n9• tu ti ens where little has been c;lone in this area , it is 
crucial that the institutions be encouraged and helped t.o 
undertake a process that will lead to the articulation of go~ls. 

~he cIJE should &erve ~s c~talyst in this area. It should serve 
as a brokar betw~en the ins-citutions that are to begit'l such a 
process and the vario~s resources th~t exist in the Jewish world 
-- scholars, thinkers and in$tituticn~ that bave deliberated and 
developed expertise in this a.rea . The inst:.itutions of higher 
Jewish learning L~ North America (Y.U., J.T.S.~. and a.o.c.), the. 
Melton Centre at ~he Hebrew oniv~rsity and the Mandel Institute 
in Jerusale~ have all been concerned and have workee on the issue 
of goals for Jewish education. Furt.he~ore, these !nsti<::utions 
h v~ been alerte0 to th~ f~ct that the institutions in the Lead 
communities will need assistance in this a rea. They have 
expressed an interest in the projec~ and a willingnass to assist. 

The Mandel Institute has partioularly concentrated efforts in 
this area through its project on alternative concept:ions o! "The 
Ed~cated Jev. 11 The schclars involvQd in t.hie project are: 
Professors Mos.he Creenbe:rg, Menahem Brinker, Isa.dore Twersky, 
Michael Rosenak, Israel Scheffler, Sey-.:r.our Fox and Daniel 1-:ar or:,. 
~.ccompaniec by a group o:C t alenced educators and social 
~cientists, they have completed ~everal important essays o~!ering 
aitE=rnative approaches to -:he goals of Jew!~h education as well 

l 
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as indications of now these g-oa:.s should be applied to 
ed~catioraal settings l:.nd pr~ctice. Theso scholars would be 
willing to work ~ith the institutions o! higher J'ewish learning 
ani:1 thus enrich their contribution t:o this effort in Le~d 
ccmI:iuni ti.es. 

It is therefo~e sugge5ted that the CIJE advance this undertuking 
in the following ways: 

i. Encourage the institu~ions i~ Lead Co~..munities to consider 
the ilt1portance of undertaking a process that will lead to an 
articulation of goals. 

2. Continue the work that bas begun with the institutions of 
hi~her Jewish learning so that they will be prepared and ready to 
undertake co?.'\leun!ty-based consultations, 

J. Off er seminars whose participants Wo\l.l<i include Lead. 
Co;.JDunity representatives where the issues rela~ed to undertaking 
a p~ogram to develop goals ~ould be di£cussed. At such se~inars 
the inst. ... cut.ions ot higher Jewish learning and the Mandel 
Institute could offer help ~nd expertise. 

The issue of goals _for a ___L~ad community ~s a whole, as well as 
the question of the relationships of the de.nominations to each 
other and to the come.unity as a whole will be dealt with. in a 
subsequent me~orandum. 

Seymour Fox & Daniel ?-1a,rom 
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CLEVELAND 

AGENDA 

l\: Establishing the feedback loop 

a . 
b . 

With CIJE 
With communities 

t· Report by the field researchers 

a. Atlanta 
b . Baltimore 
c . Milwaukee 

3 . The role of the field researchers in the community 

4 . Next steps 
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£3 
place. 

16- MAY -1993 03:00:24.89 NEWMAIL 

She asked that we have the FR be "flies" e n the walll and provdie some 
short ter m feedback in terms of what is going on in the LC post 
the May meetings. Are people puying into IT CiJE and its agenda more? How are 
the people from the meeti ngs telling the story and perhaps most imporatnatly 
to whom and when now, in a month not at aH etc. How do you 
want to proceed with this? Do you want me to wri te a memo to the FR asking them 
to "look" into this? 
Or caJI t hem, or do you want to ? and we need to think of a time line on it 
that is resooable fo r it to be of interest to A and S. 

We also talked about the integrated request f ) m Milwaukee .. it has 
3ained interest from all. 

So, we will be in touch,E. 

MAIL > 

Esc-chr: ·1 help: "]? port:! speed: 9600 parity:none echo:rem VT102 .... 
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17 May 1993 

Dear Adam. 

I am wntmg on behalf of Roberta and Cla1.re to respond to your memorandum of May 16. 
1 must menuon that due to the illness ofCLarre's father, she has not yet seen the memo, Here are 
the suggesuons: ,_ 

n_~i;; w ~~,.. •. v. ~h u cLfferent fix;1 

m«;rprt.1..mon 

, I- tC"I • , three components or three/ O a ., \--
0 ~ 

t i1 pw~es:-.v':ln' ,, ,.;.s of oou.;.a:c, Wt would prefer the latter ·.J\. I 

2 We suggest you cite pages m A Time to Acr We found the "six toncrete ele.menta" 
something less than clear and it would be helpful if the p\anners had the reference Also, v.~ have 
planned to include pre·school educators in our net Could ) ou include them m the last paragraph 
ofpageont:? 

3. Smoe on the third page you discuss the mclusion of recnntment, why not Just c;~t~ ~ ·.,. will 
be addressed m the paragraph follo\1.ing the list at the top of p~e r There 1s I.he unplu;at1on that 
while recrumnent v.,11 not be addressed in the quahtative reports, 1t ~111 be m the quamitat1vc one 
To our knowledge, the sur\.'ey will cover the same categories of eJucato:s as tne quahtauve stud) 
Please clarify. Actually, th~ argument that those who are not educators are not covered and tlm~ 
the coverage is less than we!l-roundoo goes ~ajh_ for all elements; \\h~ single out recnutmcnt' 

- ~V\O 
4 \1akc the final paragraph of the memo more pos1ui.-e, 1,e. wtmct them to add or modli) 
and ,~1i them each of us \\ill defirutcly meet \\1U1 vur respecnve plJJU1ers 

We found the difference between recru.;unt:nt and de\',lop:.ng new personnel extremcl; subtle It 
would be helpful if v,hat the authors had m nund \\-..!!i, offic1all} maue clear 

Best of luck on your Journey to Denmark, 

I r. 

---

~. ' C • : "" • 6 t ll(! 

) 

J _ _/ 

P. l 
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The U t of 'arretivc an Jn,.ish Educ.tional Re earth 

Juhe Tammmwm 

Roberta Goodman 

Ma) 1993 

Thf' ., •!.4PPI.Ilg a temple flag, and two 
.,:n,ng an argument about 1t One 

., 11ag was mo\'mg the other that the WU1d 
-as movmg, and the) rould come to no 

agmcmcnt on the matter n1~ arguoo back and 
fonh Eno the Patriarch said, It 1c not that the 
wmd as mO',ing, n 1s not that the flag 1s movmg, 
It 1s that )our hon rab e nunds are mo 111g ' 

Platform Sutra 

For those of us nu nu red m soc1eucs do tcd by deas from the enlightenment, that IS 

that the v.'Orld 1s rational that time IS linear and that tlungs happen for reasons that precede the r 

effects the de.a of a life as an unfoldmg and cont1nuous process is c.ompelhng \\ e need on!\ IOOK 

to the great biographies of our O\\n time to get see this pattern They begtn Y..1th the "earl} years, 

progress to the "middle ~'tMS. and, for those subJecis blessed with a long hfe, end \\1th the "later 

years " od m social science 1s a cluld of the enltghteM1ent and we arc fanultar \\1th the 

soc1ological and psychological e:\.-planauons that pomt to earl; ;um..'-1anees and expenenccs as 

shapers of the human condition We see tlus Vltm reflected m the structure of the many surveys 

with "htch \\Care fa..'lliliar lfthe) are done ,veil . they have a shape e2.Stl) detectable to those wl o 

would look. Suney makers define thcu topic, thcorct1cally conccprualize 11, generate re!c,. 

categones, and then structure items that ask the respondents to situate themselves wrthm the 

researcher nouon of the topic BJ filling m the boxes, ,,c 8JVC the survC)ors the infonnation the) 

ne.ed to d nbe our lives or pa~ of it after, of course, the data have been coded anrl analyzc.d 

lbere 1s a tendency to trunk about the descnptions thus ehe1ted as relatively neutral and 

nproblem~1c even if the methods we use to generate them are not alway ,,1thout their challenges 

• l '3 I J 
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Today, we YiOuld like to discuss another way oftrmking :1bout and mvestigatmg ltves. aw~ that 

is not accommodated by the sdentific \'lC'W. This way directs us to consider llves not as a 

cumulati-.e result of a senes of chronologically determined experiences bu, :is a funct.100 of 

personal narratives made and re·made throughout one's hfe. 

What is a n rraLive? 

The idea of narrative takes nian} ofus back to high school or college Engllih classes and 

to the idea of stones lndee.d, the \\'Ord "narrati"e" derhes part!} from the Sansknt narro meaning 

to "relate" or "tell," but 1t also denves from the Latin K11f1rus meaning "knowmg," nacquainted 

"',th, ' and "expe1t'' among other things l Hayden White suggests that narrative aodres~es the 

problem ofho\, to translate knowmg mto telling 2 The problem oftranslatmg knowmg mto telling 

is confronted b~ man> of u~ here today \\hether we be researchers or reachers As k-achers, \'-C 

want and need to know \\hat students koow. as researchers. we want and noed to know what those 

"e studv know Both teachers and researchers are discovenng a nchness m the stone, being told 

that is provmg Illuminating 

Traditionall). stones or narratives c-0ns1st of five elements plot. setting, cha.rader. pomt 

of\.1ew, and theme 3 Plot refers to a sequence of e\.-ents that form the action or movement of the 

story. A story's semng IS the context within which the evems oocur, for example, the place the 

time, the ~ial. poht1cal, and religious milieu, and so forth Ch,.,,,acter refers to the person to 

persons included m the tellmg of the stOI) The perspective ftom which a story is told is called its 

pomt of 111ew This may be the narrator of the stOf) or may arise from the \'Oice or \oices of the 

charact,<,-rs Finally, stories have a theme that reveals the underlymg meanings intended by the 

teller or extracted b> the reader TodaJ, we shall discuss m some deta.il t\\o of these narrati,e 

features: plot and pomt of view. We~ making this choice because the, are most problematic for 

socia1 researcher:, and d1stul8Ul,Sh the method we are discussing most sharpl) from traditional 

educational research. 

Without a plot there 1s no stol) Narratives progress because events happen b) "irtue of a 

ch;lracter actulg to make them, by a character reacttng to extt:mally imposed e\ ents th.it may be 

2 
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human or othenme mspared, or by some combmatton of the tv.o. V.'hat we shall call a sto() for 

our purpose here does not necessanly, in fact, usuali)- does no~ entail th~ dramatic sequen~ 

suggested by Frtitag of ex.position, cluna.'-, and denouement 4 Ne,,,-erthetess, a story must consist 

of e\:ents connected in some minimal manner, "hat Kermode refers to as "connCXIty."5 Causality 

1s the shadow of event sequences If a story possesses acaon, rt 1s presumed there are actor~ who 

are actmg for some reason. In his Poetics, Aristotle suggested two causes of action: d1ano1a and 

ethos or thought and character [in the sense of dispos1t1on.s or attitudes of persons in the stol)] 6 lf 

"e understand him correctly, people act because they h:ne reasoned a parncular course 1s sensible 

or because some inherent trait drives them to do so. Usually stories possess t1us quallty of 

causation. l did this, so, of course, that happened As Connelly and Clandenm note "a sequence 

of e,·ents looked at bachvard has the appearance of causal necess1t) and, looked at forward, h~ 

the sense of a teleological, intentional puU of the future,"' their articulatLon ofCmcs' reference to 

the 'topsy turvy hermeneut1cal pnnciple" characteristic of narratives. 8 \\'here cause 1s left 

ambiguous or is apparently absent, the listener or reader of a story \\ill work all the harder to 

unpose one, for action without cause 1s pointless. [Purposeless action 1s, hO\'iC\tt. the point for 

some adherents of ex1stent1ahsm., but that belo~ to another conversauon.] 

As we can su, narrative causality 1s not the same as scientific causality an that it is not 

subject to hypothesis testing aimed at probmg the vahdit) oftheones to discover necessal) 

antecedents for part1cular con.sequences. Thus, while humans seem drh en to think 111 tenns of 

purpose, whet.ht:r 1t be their own or outside themset,es, they do not necessanly or ~en usuall}, 

define causality in the same \\ay as do sc1t:ntists trained in the hypothetico--deductive met.boo To 

be able to explain why we rud what we did or arrived at the place where we are and so forth allov.s 

us to believe that there is an order to the world and we can purposefully act within 1t lt is much 

less important to us that thts understanding constltutes an ultimate and perfect understanding than 

that it be sufficiently persuasive such that we can cart)· on mth our dail) lives. 

Wlule we insist on imposing order on our lives, most of us do not insist that a particular 

or&r or mearuna is not open to challenge Given a particular lraUmatic event, we may cxplam 1t at 

3 
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one point ~ having occurred as a result of some. defect m our character, at another pomt :as a 

conc;e,quence of unreasonable l>OCial demands emananng from magazine adverusements or 

cmemat1c unages of people hke us, for example Thus, our stories are made and re-made 

throughout our lives.9 

Stories are told from a point ohiew. We take this to mean that stones arise from [and arc 

heard with] a mearuna structure wnhm which th~ story makes sense. Accounts of stones, if v.Tinen 

by someone other than the teller. for example a researcher, are told from a JOmt pomt of View. the 

teller and the renderer. Wnnen stones engage )Ct a thtrd party, the reader The seeming.Jy sunple 

act of reading a story entails a complex adventure m mean~ making mvolvmg the creative skill of 

the teller to compose the story, the soctal context of 1ts rooept1on b) the researcher and the multiple 

social oontex-is of the man) reader5 of the story 

ff this !me of thinking 1s plausible, then \\hat happens to any notion of"truth?" On the one 

hand, we caz1 say that truth possesses a flexibilny that is altered as our experience and conceptual 

skllls advance. on the other, ,..,c must recogruD! that people can sequence events and annbute 

causauon m a wa) that kno\.\,ngly or unknm\ingly are not tnithful An mdividual may tell you he 

met a celebrate.d woman three years after her well-documented demise, for ex.ample, or an account. 

may point a finger at a gi,1cn mdh1dual out of spite rather than out of respect for \'eraCtf:Y, [The 

idea of a particular telhng deriVUlg from a, ested mterest m that particular version was explored oy 

Josephine 1 ey in 711e Daughcer of Time.} Tb.is phenorm:non relates to the rhetoncal notion of 

· narrator reliabthty,'' that 1s the assessment of the account rest~ on the hearer or reader's faith in 

the teller He ma~ be unreliable due to naivete as in Bret Harte's The Hait ut, unreliable due to 

1mpure mot,, es as in Agatha Christie's The Murder of Roger Ackroyd. or initially unreliabte then 

progressivdy more rehab!~ as tn Isaac BashVJs S1r.ger's Gimpel the Fool Thus, as m a.rt, 

researchers must consider narrators' veracity problematJc. 

In the research enoounter that employs face-to-face conversations bct\,een an informant 

and a researcher. infonnar.ts often remark that they surpnse themselves m what they say Ibis 

obsel"Yation. we belle ·e. stems from a recognition that in being asked to contemplate some topic or 
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other, the teller is actJvely imagm.ing e'\'ents ma way that would not occur bad the encounter not 

taken place 

In hearing narratives from those one is studying, the researcher attempts to hear them with 

the ears of the tener, that 1s, from their per~pecti'\ie To do this perfectly, of course, IS unpossible 

When it come$ to re-telling a story in written form. the author muSt make decisions, most of which 

concern the audience to whom such she is writing Without further contemplation of this complex 

phenomenon, we wish to make the potm that meanins is not froi.en in a story at the moment of 

telling, at the moment of tts writing, nor at the moment of its reading. In our practical lives. this 

point is self-evident to an)one who bas been misunderstood within a conversation or who has hM 

the crushing experience ofbayuig !us text cnt1ca!ly panned. In much educat,on.al research 

however, tlus point is elided, parucularly \.\hen nwnbers are involved Somehow, agamst ail logic, 

we approach the most de-<:0ntextuahzed, thiMest summanes of people's lives as ifthC) ve,1;1re closer 

to truth than accounts that are drenched 1n the nuanced n1eanings of the researched and the 

researcher Reducing the lives of the researched to categories-numerical or othern1sc-pnvtleges 

the author whose mterpretatJon becomes the only one available to the reader. 

Narrative u a Jewish Way ofKnowiDI 

Storytelh.ng and narrative interpretation are two metllods by which Jews are soc1ahzed to 

become Jews. Through stones, Jews teach and are taught the pnnciples of Judaism and 1t~ values 

This Je~1sh approach to socialization parallels the role of narrative in cha.racter or faith fonnatton 

touched upon by human devclop~talists. In addmon, outsiders can come to understand Jews and 

Judaism through narratives of the J~1sh people 

"Jews are a stor;telhng people. We cherish our memories and celebrate them through our 

stones.'' 10 As a storytelling people, Je\\--S have creawd nanatives manifold both in variet) and 

quantity. Types of JC\\ish narratives include B1blical, halachtc, and aggad1c m.idrash stones; 

CbasSJdJc tales, folk tales, and fair) tales. fows have used the short story, novel and biography 

genres to convey their narrati"es A narrative form that lS panicularl} poliMflt a11d famihar to us 

111 the post-Holocaust era 1s oral history; individual accounts of life txpenences Through their 
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113rraU\CS Jev.s both remember and c.ekbrate Their storie!i provide a -.ehicle for generational 

enculruranon end Judaic continuity. 

Narrative is a Jewish way of knowing. Stones are an encounter bet\,.een text and reader or 

a teller and a listener Stone demand mterpretation Th.rough narrat, .. es, we learn what the tex't 

has to say and explore ,,hat it bas to say to us l l 1be tustoncal texts of the Jewish peop1e can 

speak personally to our lives 12 The act of mterpretmg text of both understanding what the text 1s 

53. ring and then making the coMoct1on ben,cen a narrative and one's own existence, is a Je\\i~ 

way of knowing. Through this interpretive act. both th text and oneself come alive and arc filled 

with meaning The stories of the Jewish ~pie become integrated UltO 11td1viduaJ personal stones 

When we read or bear a story, we are sunultaneousl~ understanding and intcrpreung the 

stot) and our own lives. We construct meaning through the narrattvcs we create and tell about 

ourselves. Narrattve 1s a fonn of human knowmg. ofundehtanding ourselv~s Beutg human 

involves being a henna.neut, a mvth•maker, an interpreter of expenence 13 lbe narratl\es we 

construct are a wa} of gn,ng order and sense to our expenenccs The) guide our actions, 

relnt1onships and choices, reflect our values and world VtC\,. and ctefin(: who we are and ,,bat ,,e 

,..,ant to be. We arc kn~n through our stones 

Throu&), Judaism's stones, the J~mh people are shaped Wiesel writes of Jewish tales as 

sho~1ng that the ro..d to God is through human bemgs.14 More specifically. Alter ,,ews 81blical 

narrat1-.e as g1vmg nse to moral, spintual and histoncal knowledge.15 The Torah is a record of a 

fonnatl'ie encounter bctwocn God and the Jrnish people Tins encounter 1s re-lived through the 

weekl) fora.Ii reading as ,t engages people in an ongomg dialogue centunes old The role of 

m1drash 1s the act of mterpreung the Torah. Partic:1patmg m this proces:. COMect.s the realities 

visions, values and existence of present-day Jews to the Jews of the past. As Holu bas noted, 

Al.earning and reflection, tn other ,....or~. m...>t point in two Jirections-~ward the past, toward the 

values at the source of what one i-. as p3rt of a people, but also to,\ard the here and noy,, to\,ard 

the 'design' of our lr\·es today. · l 6 lnt::rpretauoo entails active listening to the vcices of the past 

\\hlle g1Vtng rise to the creation of meamngs for toda}~S Jews 
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The Jewish people are known to others as well as to themselves through their stOrie~ As 

noted earlier, all stories share the five elements of plot. theme, character, setting, and pomt of view. 

What distmgu1shes the stones of one pt'.ople from another are the particulanties, the content of the 

people's stories. Stori~ are fillt:d \\-1th values Man) Je,1iish stories deal v.ith ethical and spiritual 

con~ms. From the stof) of Abrahams treatment of the three strangers in \\bich he washes their 

feet and serves them food, "e learn the value of hachnasat orch1m, which exemplifies 1he value of 

hospitality. These values 1nfonn our behavtor. 

Stories reveal a people's orientabon Certain stories appear 111 different cultures m altered 

forms. Those deviations in plot, point of 'rie\\, or character are precisely '\\hat ident1fies them as 

belonging to a poople and distinguishes them from other people's stories. Syd Lieberman. a 

stOT)teller, relates an incident illustrating this point One evening. Mr. Lieberman told a parucnlar 

story where Jewish \lt1t, detennination. and act.ion get the Jews in the talc out of a dilemma Upon 

compleung the tale, he noticed a woman ~ith a puzzled look ''Why is this woman puzzled?'' he 

\\Ondered She explamed that 111 her culture, the characters 111 the story would have waited for fate 

to take its course. Stones are culture or people )pecific. 

Recurring themes reveal a people's history and identity. "Every Pesach. we retell the 

Exodus 9t.Ory from the :perspective ofhavmg been slaves in Egypt. Redemption-being rescued-· 

and freedom arc key themes that reappear v.1th the Macc...,b=es, Je"s in medieval tunes, and the 

deliverance of Soviet and Ethiopian Jews m modem times The JC\\1sh experiences of redemptiou, 

slavery, and frudom are often connected \\1th our dedication to social justtce. for e.xample, in the 

U S. ciVll rights movement Our act.tons reflect our connection to these narrath-e theme~ that arc 

part of our collective memory and our treasure chest of stones. 

To summanze, narrative ts a Y.ay of knowmg as Judaism is textually based and oarrativelv 

onl!tlted Stories are a mode for shaping and creating meaning u, the hvcs of Jews Conversely, 

narratn e is a way that Jews become known to others Through the stones that IC'iv'S lell about 

themselves, they reveal to others their values, ~rspect1Yes, onentation, concerns, history, muals, 

and traditions 
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Wb} Narrative? 

One reason often given for domg social or educational research is that what one learns can 

inform mstrtut1onal polic} de(is1ons. I.( for e."3.ntple, we learn through a survey that good 

supplementary teachers are mote foda1cally knowledgeable. a Board of Jew1sh £ducatton nught 

plausibly conclude that 1.I1Creased workshop offenngs m Judaic studies and re.quired attendance b) 

a community's teachers would be a good thing A communit) 's BJE might develop a series of 

v.orkshops, -0ffer incentives for teachers to attend, and even require they come to some minima.I 

number of offenngs Over the years, obsen.ers nught conclude, as one rabbi recentl) told us, that 

th1s remed}- hasn't worked, that, in fact, "Some of the worst teachers attend the most classes and 

workshops '' What "ent \I.Tong in this apparently logical application of a research finding'> 

To begin our analym, let us assume that better teachers are more Judaically 

kno" ledg~ble The solution of more workshops. based as it is on a reduced conception of a 

complex problem, cannot full} respond to the problem of enhancwg teacher performance Even 1f 

they do increase teachers' knowledge [and this cannot be assured), they are unlike!~ tn ar.d of 

themsel ·es enhance teachffl8 1fthis is their onl) goal Workshops de igned on such lumtoo 

understanding of teachers cannot anticipate the s1tuat1on of teachers' students, the reasons wh) 

some teachers a.re more Judaically kno\\ ledgeable, what those teachers do m the clas~room that 

makes them better or ..-.orse teachers, what meanings teachers gt\e for wanting to become more 

kno\\lcdgcable, what they do Wlth the knov.1eclgc once they get it, and so on One analogy for this 

solution 1s an eogu,e and gasoline. engine~ run better y,h,en they are fueled than when tl1ev a.re not 

fueled, they run better when a higher grade of fuel 1s used People, however. are not engines and 

laio\\1edgc is not fuel . What matters tn the teach.tng encounter as in any human encounter is what 

sense is being made of that encounter independ1.-ntly and Jointly by the parttes involved. Without 

the type of understanding [ verstehtn I one can gam through narrative inquuy, we cannot fulh 

inform poltcy decis!ons. 

Pre\1ousl~. we mentioned our informants' obsl!rvauon that they are surpnscd by what thev 

sav in the research encoun,er. We took this to mean that m the act of tcllmg stories, part1c1pants 
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are making theu stories By entenng into a conversation with us, they are pro\.1ded an opporturuty 

to tell certaln stories for the first Ume. They are surpnsed Oil three levels: they have a story to tell. 

their story has a particular shape and point, and someone else-that 1s the researcher-is interested 

in hearing their stories By askmg teachers to tell us abour their teaching lives, we are providfog an 

occasion for them to actively reflect upon those lives. As a rule, teachers have few opportUnities to 

share what thev do \\1th mtc:rested listeuers and, we may suppose. for many this failure can stifle 

the richness ofmeamng making that can occur Jomtly with others. When we are let\ alone to 

ponder our lives, tv.o not so positive things can happen. First. we can avoid thinking about our 

professional lives as fluid and problematic [the rob0t1c worker], and second if we do engage in 

mearung making, we can choose explanations th.at seem to make sense from our own perspectl\.e 

but do not connect well w1th the mearuns structures of those around us [the pathologic worker]. 

The very act of sbarmg and Jointly producing meanings can help us integrate meanings that \\tll 

serve us professionally. As Philip Jackson in Life m Classrooms and Damel Lortie in 

Schoo/reacher among scores of others have documented, the work of teachers 1s labor intensive. 

Yet. given the opporcunity to speak of their lives as we have tried to do for many years, we find 

very fe\\ if any who are not willing to do so and who do not feel energized by haYlng done so For 

ex.ample, a group of teachers in (e'[ltral Phlladelphia bave been m&..'tmg month!) for the last ten 

years to do Just th.is. Ongmally inspired by shanns their lives with researchers at the University of 

Pennsylvania.. they continued the conversations begun in the research sett1ng on their own. They 

ha1-e broken the baMcrs of solitude that typically enclose teachers and draw strength from listmmg 

and sharing with one another. They are engased in an ongoing dialogue about things that matter to 

them and to thctr prof~ssion. Because they understand one another and the contexts. in which they 

v.mk, they are able to confront the challenges of their work in a coMected and sensible wa) They 

are able to incorporate n~ ideas m a manner that makes sense and connects sens1bly \\1th their 

everyda~ teaching situattor.s. For thim1 as "1th the monks m the quata.tton at the begJruung of this 

treatise. the ,mportallt thing is that their honorable rrunds are moving. 
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We havt seen that narrative inquiry can infomt UlSUtutional policy and u,dividu.a.J practice; 

at can aiso provide an opportunity for the story tellers to find their voice a.c; they are asked to 

reflect. unagine, and env,sion aspects of their li\'es. \\.'hen teachers ml.ect, unagine, and envision 

their hv~s. they arc prepared to share theu li\-es in a concrete way Through slw'l.ng, they find 

their voic.es and can bec.ome a pov.erful force in matters that are important to them, their srudems 

and their schools Today there is much talk of institutional and systemic change in schools We 

believe it is unportant to allov. teachers opportunities to mfluence policy dectsions 10 their schools; 

bov.wer, 1f teache:-s do not have an opportunity to find their voices and have places to give voice to 

their concerns, different ~-titutional arrangements v.111 make 1ittle difference. 

Findin& One's Voice: Two examples 

As researchers rn the field of Jev,ish education, \\e are interested in hO\\ people came to 

choose careers 111 JC\\ish communal senice. We have a3ked many people to share their stones ,,ith 

us, and we have selected two to share "',th )OU todav Both are ,young women who work full tune; 

one is married \,ith children, one is single ln responding to the same quest.ton [ Of all the car~rs 

1ou could have chosen, how did you come to choose one 111 Je\\1Sh communal sen.1ce] Minam and 

Susan gave brief accounts. Their stories aie similar m that both acknowlecge that they have 

always felt most c.omfortable m expltcrtly Jewish senings. Both recalled th~ pleasure they felt m 

participating m Jrnish youth activities and both went to Israel as u.enagers, and both expressed 

that their chosen lines of work fit their value structun:s. For :>0th. then, working ,s.ithin a Jewish 

context is both comfort.able and a logical extension of hn.·ways begun m childhood. Their ~"tones 

are not exactJ) the same. however. We see 111 Mmam's story a relam,ely smooth transrtion from a 

Jewish home to a Je"-'lSb professional life with a possible small detour as she pursued to doctorate 

in American literature. But even here, "Most of the readinis I was dom& . were JC\\-1sh authors, 

so I 3l\\a)S imposed the Je'i\ish world upon whatever I was domg anyway." Susan's path was not 

so seamless. As an undergraduate she pursued an education degree with an eye toward a teaching 

degree in secular education. [Elsewhere in the intemew we learn that she taught for several years 

while her husband pursued his graduate degree, but she was always me la..c:t hired and first to 
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recet\C a pink slip] When Susan's husband secured a position severaJ hlllldrod miles from v.here 

they were fa mg. she VJewcd the move as an opportunity to "make a clean break" \\nh a profc !>Ion 

she was bem,g shut out of She briefly considered an MBA degree, before bemg encouraged b} a 

friend to enter JC\\1sh communal hfe. The chance remark b) a friend at a wcddi11£ led to a decision 

that at the tune "made a lot of sense" to her She pursued graduate work and has been cmplO)ed tn 

a Jewish msuruuon for eJght )eatS 

Ne1ther story employs tune tn a linear v.a) . Mmam begins "ith an imase of a beloved 

grandfather whose lapel pins symbohze her joint !smelt and Amencan identities be 1s locanng us 

m her childhood to express values s~ bolds toda} She skips ahead to her years as a graduate 

student, goes back to recall her grandfather and then concludes m the present ·with a hope for the 

future Susan structures her story time a little differently She begins with her undergraduate 

~ears, moves to her early work )ears, her husband's relocanon. and her nev. beginning She th:n 

moves back in time to her youth to exp lam the sense of a caree1 an Jew:tsh communal Ii fe and 

concludes back at the time of the fateful wedding and repeats the sensibleness of such a career 

choice 

While ti.me does not pennit us to consider thr.se stones m greater detail nor share with ) ou 

the many other, somctunes very different st0nes we ha\e heapd. v.c arc begmnm to seem these 

ston~ both conneCtions and differences These stories \\ill be valuable m helpmg Jev.1sh 

commumt1cs develop plans for recruiting taicnted people ioto Jev.ish institutions and for 

understandmg ~hy they \\'allt to sta) and what would motivate them to le.a,e In beconung aware 

of their O\\n stones, \\C can hope tluu the, will be re-told and U1Sprre others 
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Choosing to Work in a Jewi,h Communal Settine: Miriam nd Sus n' ~tories 

Miriarn'5 tory 

J alway hsve a ,is1on tn m) nund of m) grandfather smmg on rus front porch. He was an 

anurusrant to this count!) from RusSU!, and I have a ,.ery strong ,1s1on ofr..un sm ruig his e1g:1r 

and sining on his front porch in the rockmg chair with two pms in tus lapel that he wore always 

One of the American flag and one oftbe Ism.eh flag 1 thmk that dualism has hem unprinted an m} 

life smce I wn a )Ollll& child I did attend a JcwL~h element.ti!) school It was an Orthodox 

elementary school h re [m this town] 

Whatever happens to }Ou 111 those fonnat1' years sta) w1th yo whether good or bad. rt 

sta) s "ith ) ou I think ns a teenager a "is t to Israel real I) ccmerr-.cd for me the idea that tlus wns a 

part of me and would become a part of m) career I went mto the field of educatton almost socond· 

h:uld I ,~ent through completing everything but my dissenanon m American literature and then 

started all over again through the fi ld of ech1canon with the reahzatJon that everything is based m 

educat on and Jc\\1sh education m parucul.::Lr 

£While maJOnns i.n American ln:crature] I felt out of m) element. I've alwaH felt so 

comfortable many field that has to do v.-herc 1 could put Judaism into It That is where I am most 

comfortable ft 1s a knO\'il e base that l have and. :igam, l have this ll1U8C of that gra:tdfather 

\\1th the t\'tO flags, the) are not separate l ves, but one complete packag~ 

Most of the readings I "'as domg m Dl) PhD program 1n literature were Jewish authors. 

so I alwa,'S lillpOsed the Jewish v.orld upon whatever I was doms anyway Educabon w.is alwa}s 

a lo"c for me, because I am con ~'\ctd that educators are some of the most important people in the 

world I used to sa) that m I'll) 1ifetune. educators would be pa.id the salanes of the phys1c1ans I 

no lo ger sa, tn m) hfett.me but one day thts country 1s going ro l'C8lize the re~ourcc at has m its 

teachers It ma} not be m my lifetime. 
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Su ,m's Story 

I was actually tramed as a teacher M) original degree or m) undergraduate degree was a 

Bache or of Sctence in Educauon, and I graduated and started teaching m junior high school and 

high school [I taught) Engh b. J enjoyed it. I reallv did. but it v.-ns not a great time to be teaching 

M} husband ·was 3ust about finishing his Y.ork at the uruvernty nnd a Job brought him hert I 

started lool:mg mto tea.chm& and was pretty much heanng the same thmg There were {hiring] 

freie~ There were Just no op~ and I rud. "Tius s 1t I hlwe to re-do a career and I an 

going to start from scratch.' It was really good [Smee v.e had JUst moved.] I feli so nev.· I !aid. 

'This 1s a great t1mc to make a clean break " It wa n t like I didn't have tune to go back to graduate 

school I didn't have any kids didn't have any friends, didn't ha,e anything to do How long can 

vou go to the mall? So 1 thought, "I'll go back to grad school' 

What happened was reall> :>Ort ofY.hat \ call B sharct fated, sort of right m the process 

of moVJng I was at a "'-edding It "as the month v.e \'ere moving. and I .ran mto an old friend 

who happened to be working at the fed!: auon and she said. ''t ou really ought to go mto Jewish 

communal work" She knov; my background, she kne\, ,~hat my mterests were and shl: said there 

was a program [I] ousht to look uno [here m the commurut}] lt was all completely new to me It 

made a lot of sense. 

(At the begUU1JngJ 1 was thin'kmg maybe 111 get m} MBA. not that I knt\\ what that was 

e1tl)er It was, "Let's try something different ' It made a lot of sense bee use e-. erything I had been 

doing up until that polllt in rn)' spare time ,,as alwa) s related to sometltlng }~1Sh I mean. 

e,eryth.ing I was doing on a volunteer basis or on a part-time basis M) husband and I were )O'Jth 

group leaders {when we ,,ere going co schoo ]. We taught Hei>n:Yt Sunda} School for high school 

lads Everything that \,as probably mearungful to me as a teenager related lo the ~outh group the 

Je"'ish youth group I was a member of on m) tnps to Israel I was a big part of m; life so I 

thought, "Th.ls sounds re:ill} good ' It sound like a gOOd match 
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May 19, 1993 

To: 

From: 

CC: 

Re: 

(Draft #2 - revised by Adam, May 16) 

MEMORANDUM 

Chaim Botwinick, Ruth Cohen, and Lauren Azoulai 

Roberta Goodman, Claire Rottenberg, Julie Tammivaara, Adam 
Gamoran, and Ellen Goldring 

Annette Hochstein 

Reports on the professional lives of Jewish educators 

The main purpose of this memo is to describe the issues we expect to address in the 
qualitative component of our forthcoming reports on educators' prof~sion~l lives in 
Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee. We would appreciate any feedback you can 
provide that would help guide the reports. 

Schedule and Coordination with Other Reports 
Each community will receive its own report. The reports will have three 
components: (I) A qualitative component, based on interviews conducted by the field 
researchers [this component is the main focus of the present memo); (2) A 
preliminary report on the survey of educators; and (3) An integrated report, which 
will synthesize the findings of the first two components and address policy questions. 

In Milwaukee, both the interviews with educators and the educator surveys are being 
conducted this spring. Thus, the first two pieces of the report will be delivered this 
summer, and the integrated report will come in the late summer. In Atlanta, we 
have been carrying out the interviews and will release the qualitative report this 
summer. The survey component and the integrated report will be prepared after the 
survey is cooducted in the fall. In Baltimore, interviews with educators will begin 
after June 1, so we will have to prepare all three components of the report on 
educators in the fall. 

Issues for the Qualitative Component 
A Time to Act lists six concrete elements of personnel development, and we take 
them as our starting point. The qualitative data (interviews with teachers, education 
directors of supplemental and day schools, and informal educators) do not provide all 
the information needed for policy decisions, and only four of the six elements from A 
Time to Act are clearly addressed by the qualitative approach. Thus, the qualitative 
reports will need to be supplemented by t he survey results to obtain a full picture. 

The six elements listed in A Time to Act are: 



MEMORANDUM 

May 26, 1993 

To: Annette, Shmuel, and Seymour 
From: Adam and Ellen 
CC: Claire, Julie, and Roberta 
Re: s hort-term monitoring: issues for the next 30-90 days 

At the meetings in Cleveland, and in a follow-up conversation 
with Shmuel, we discussed issues for which you would like 
short-term monitoring and feedback. We are writing to list 
these issues to make sure we all have the same set of issues 
in mind. 

MONITORING OF CIJE 
The main question here, we think, is whether CIJE follows up 
on the May meetings by maintaining contacts with the 
communities. Did the meetings ignite an ongoing d ialogue 
between CIJE and the communities? How easy or difficult is it 
for community members to reach CIJE staff to express question s 
or concerns? Are community members able to reach the CIJE 
staff members who have authority to answer their questions and 
respond to their concerns? Do visits by CIJE staff take place 
every 4-6 weeks as promised? Positive answers to these 
questions would indicate positive changes in the relationship 
between CIJE and the communities . 

Note that we will be reporting community PERCEPTIONS on these 
issues, not the "objective" circumstances. We will not be 
"grading" CIJE for effort, but only reporting what we hear 
from community members. 

MONITORING OF THE COMMUNITIES 
In all communities, we are monitoring reactions to the May 
meeting. How are participants following up? What are people 
saying, what stories are being told, and to whom are they 
talking about CIJE? 

Other questions differ dramatically across communities, since 
the communities are in different phases and are progressing in 
somewhat different ways: 

MILWAUKEE 
(1) Are larger donors being mobilized, by being added to the 
commission or becoming involved in any other way? [NOTE : We 
do not know if anyone from CIJE has told anyone from Milwaukee 
that this is a matter of concern. If not, then we should 
monitor whether CIJE follows through on this issue, not 
whether Milwaukee follows through.] 
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(2) Are the commission meetings continuing? If so, is there 
follow through? That is, what happens as a result of 
commission meetings? 

(3) Is PERSONNEL incorporated as a central issue for all task 
forces? Are visions and goals incorporated? How are issues 
of scope and quality addressed? 

(4) What stage are they at in administering the educator's 
survey? Did they finish with teachers on June 6 as expected? 
Have they prepared versions of the survey for administrators 
and/ or informal educators? 

BALTIMORE 
(1) Who attends the July 1 kickoff of the lead communities 
project? What is the follow-up to the project? Is it widely 
discussed i n the communi ty? After July 1, does participation 
in the lead c ommunity project advance outside the Federation·? 
In other words, does mobilization begin ? I f so , who becomes 
involved? 

(2) In the July kickoff and in subsequent fol l ow-up, how are 
issues of visions and goals, and the cont ent , scope, and 
quality of educational change address ed? 

(3} Does planning take place for administering the educators' 
survey in the fal l? 

ATLANTA 
(1) After Lauren' s upcoming mission to I s raei, does she take 
on full responsibility for the CIJE p r oject in Atlanta? If 
so, does that mean she is the only one responsible, or that 
CIJE and the lead ,community is her only responsibility? How 
much of her time is available for the lead community project? 
What are the demands on her as the local lead-community 
coordinator, and how do these plans fit with her interests and 
experience? 

(2) In what way does the CJC address visions a nd goals, as 
well as the content, scope , and quality of educational change? 
Or are there o ther mechanisms be sides CJC for addressing these 
issues? 
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Hi, here are a few suggestions for the memo, most of them are about 
things that were discussed after you left 

1) Monitoring of CIJE: Has CIJE distributed or provided the LC's 
with materials and documents as a basis for their discussions, such 
as What is an Educated Jew? (The LC expressed need anad interest in 
having "papers" or shon think pieces to center their discussions around, 
rather than jsut relying on themselves. 

Has there been any follow up on the synthesis of the calendare for the other 
meetings, the LC + CIJE seminars and Lay and LC and CIJE meetings, ar 
dates being discussed , etc. 

Communities 
IN General, I would ask the question which I will be able to say something 
about when I come, that is "what are people saying and what stories are 
being told, in other words, how did people react to and interpret the May 
meeting? and what has happened since then, have more and different groups hearda 
about LC's? 

The next two questions really are for Milwuakee but I also think for Atlanta 
to a certain extent since they do have the CJC, and later on in the summer 
for Baltimore: 
a) Are there discussions about visioning and goals? Both in terms of 
process and content? 

b) Especially for Milwuakee butothers as well: Are there discussions about 
the criteria to be used to characterize LC projects> What are the standards 
for LC proejcts, what is the process of discussion to decide at the community 
level? 

An after thought, the contacts with the LC from CIJE need to be based around 
content areas such as goals, BP, etc. 

OK, I hope this is helpful but as usual, take it as you wish. 
$ 



Dear Annette, 

As always I enjoy working with you and Seymour, and despite (or 
perhaps because of) the difficulties and challenges of the meetings 
last week, I am ready to push onward. (Lo alecba ha-m'lacha ligmor ... ) 

We discussed some short -term monitoring, both of CIJE's follow-up to the / ,i.i ,1 s /;-;-
communities. and of the communities' follow-up to the meetings last 1..<,// r' l (.. ~ 
week. I am writ ing to ask for elaboration on both of these poi nts. • "ii 

tt,u( ; r A-,-~ (<.D.-<-r J ' 
You had a moment to _w. rite tt'V'e- items ~hat CIJE is supposed to do for .,~ ..9-<., J;n,).:? ... 
follow-up. You wrote. .;-t.f"'· ~ _ /t? ,J) I \ J.t .J 

CIIE:. 0 c,,~rJ - ~' S to (,U ~ +,.J."\ )-!r> 1f < ( ~ ~ 
(l) staffing - exec (e,,f£<- )'t~ •• VVW""'.,, ,.;..., l,..;1Mf,; -1 ,,.~ +-"' Jd"> .... (l}'c,>~>-}s 
(2) funding - response ·· t,,.,..," 1r14'J, Cl v1 l!J 4 

(3) holding communities' hands _ ,hlldw.,~ - k ·"' f," ,II\ .,.../ c-lAll,h!i 
(4) ed survey ~~ ~ x&l-:ri '°' .. 

t.X't~ !, -k f ~ .-<...,... rt. 
I think I know what the 3rd and 4th points mean. Cou1d you explain th'ev- ) 
first two? What do you want us to monitor there? 

Regarding the communities, I need a similar list: What, exactly, are they 
supposed to do over the 30-90 days following the meetings, that you wish 
us to monitor? Let me try the following: 

MILWAUKEE 
(I) Finish administering ed survey. 
(2) Follow through with commission meetings. 
(3) Expand mobilization~ larger donors???? They don't know about th~ 
(4) Incorporate personnel into all task forces. 1 _ ,, 

\.I•• I. '\ .{. [/-,.,_, • C. , "S' f' , .. , ... l's ~ Le 
- ~ 1+- ~~--~'> C @, j!. t i#" r~ , BALTIMORE . ,., \-

(1) Kick off lead communities on J uly I. 1). <. .,V' 
·(2) ~ EL,"'\-,r; ~t~ -. ..)-.."7, S,.1 /., ": c,,f I~ 

~ tlM-1'- IV°";¾ l•'f .a, 
ATLANTA , 
(1) Dedicate someone tQ. the lead community project- - did they agree to 
this?? ~rt,.,,. r:7 t\' O aAI ""'VL~ "'.{ l- 4\.Vte 11' 1 S f l>"'V._ 1' S Q" et :f uiJL{ : r~':, l. ~ 4,v~-~r; ~ 
As you can see I am struggling to come up with concrtfte steps that were 
promised to you. Do you have specific items or questions we can be 
looking out for? \ 

Adam 
$ 



May 28, 1993 

Ms. Roberta Goodman 
D r. Julie Tammivaara 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Dear Roberta and Julie, 

CENTREfor EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 
Department of Sociology 

The University 0£ Edinburgh 

7 Bucdcuch Pia.cc 
Edinburgh EH8 9LW 

Scotland 

Fu UK (0)31 668 3263 

Email CES@uk.ac.cdinburgh 

Tdcphooc UK (0)31 650 1000 

or direa dW UK (0)31 650 4186/4187 

Thanks for sharing with me your paper, "The use of narrative in Jewish educational research." 
As a methodological paper which does not specifically draw on or refer to your work in lead 
communities, I agree with you that it falls outside the jurisdiction of our advisory committee, 
so I have not submitted it to them. Still, I feel much better having had the chance to review it. 
If you intend to submit it for publication, I'd like to send the paper to Annette first so that she 
can have the same opportunity as I did. 

Having read the paper, I thought I'd share a few reactions. I am convinced by the paper that 
narrative is a useful approach for relating research, and I particularly liked the way you show 
its special value for research in a Jewish context. Despite my own interest in hypothesis
testiog, I think there's a lot we can learn from a narrative approach. For me, the narrative 
approach would serve the hypothesis-testing approach - - it would set the stage for hypoth,eses, 
or elaborate on the findings of hypothesis-testing research. But tbat reflects my own interests, 
and I accept that the narrative approach can stand on its own as well. 

I think it is important to cast the references to literary methods as metaphoric rather than 
literal. Otherwise, despite assurances to the contrary, it may appear that you would permit the 
researcher to use what the subjects say to fit the researcher's point of view. The author of a 
novel can make up the story, after all, but the researcher must allow the story to emerge from 
his/her subjects. 

Fi nally, I would add that hypothesis-testing research also makes use of a narrative approach in 
an important way. There is a craft to reporting research findings. which makes use of plot, 
setting, point of view, and theme, at least. (Character seems often to be ignored.) The plot is 
critical to engaging the reader; this usually means asking a question and geuing the reader 
tnterested in finding out the answer (i.e., testing the hypothesis.) The major difference, I 
think. is that in a hypothesis-testing project, the plot, setting, point of view, and theme are 
explicity established by the researcher, and thus we are not iterested in whether they are "true" 
or "false"; only the climax and denouement determined by the subjects, and that's where the 
issue of "truth" (or validity) comes in . In the qualitative approach you advocate, the plot, point 
of view, theme, and character emerge from the subjects, so the question of "truth" or "validity" 
is essential at every step. 

Yours, 

Adam 

P.S. Dan Lortie goes by Dan , not Daniel (p.9). 

DIRECTORS Andrew McPherson D••id Raffc 
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Progress Report 

May 28, 1993 

We are pleased to report to you on t he activities of the Council 
for Initiatives in Jewish Education since the last Board meeting 
on February 25. The next Executive Committee and Board meetings 
are scheduled for 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Thursday , August 26, 
at UJA/Federation of Jewish Phi lanthropies, 130 East 59th Street, 
New York City. Please save the date. 

Lead Communities 

The Lead Communit i es Project remains the focus of CIJE 
activities, and in each of the t hree Lead Communities--Atlanta, 
Baltimore and Milwaukee--activities are under way to develop 
these cities as l ocal l aborator i es for J ewish Education. 

In Atlanta , under the able chairmanship of Dr. William Schatten 
and with the strong leadership of Board member Gerald Cohen, the 
Commission on Jewish Continuity has begun its work on the Lead 
Community Project and in the development of lay and professional 
leadership for Atlanta ' s education agenda for the year 2000. 

In Baltimore the officia l " l aunch" of the project will take place 
in the Fall under the l eader ship of Leroy Hoffberger. This 
initiative will closely follow the release of the community's 
Strategic Plan for Jewish Education, an ambitious undertaking 
that has taken some four years to complete, and has involved all 
aspects of Jewish education in the community. The CIJE project 
will now focus on the personnel and community mobilization 
aspects of this plan. 

In Milwaukee the Commission on Visions and Initiatives in Jewish 
Education, the local Lead Communities coordinating body, has been 
actively led by co-chairs Louise Stein and Jane Gellman. They 
have assembled and are working with a Steering Committee and a 
local Commission that represents many of the elements of the 
Milwaukee Jewish community. With the support of the Helen Bader 
Foundation , Milwaukee has a full-time professional director of 
the Lead Communities Project. 
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Each of the three communities has been visited several times over the past 
several months by the CIJE staff and consultants, and we are pleased with the 
partnerships and the collaboration that have begun. 

This report is being written just days following the conclusion of a most 
productive working seminar of the key professional leadership of the 
communities, with staff and consultants of the CIJE. The agenda was developed 
in collaboration with the three communities, so that following the meetings in 
Cleveland each of the communities and the CIJE would have a calendar and 
action agenda for the year ahead. 

In addition to informative updates from the field researchers on progress in 
each of the communities, the topics and issues focused on systemic approaches 
to change through the •enabling options• (personnel development and community 
mobilization) and the integration of the CIJE projects-- Best Practices; 
Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback; and a new project being designed to help 
the communities set long term goals with the involvement of the institutional 
and denominational resources marshalled by the CIJE. 

Best Practices Project 

Critical to the success of the Lead Communities Project are the continuing 
activities of the CIJE in the area of Best Practices. Since the Annual 
Meeting, the project bas been active in the implementation of best practices 
in supplementary schools, and in the development of consultations in the a.reas 
of day schools and college campus activities . We anticipate the publication -
in the coming months--of the materials on Early Childhood education, an area 
that has been identified as of concern and interest to the communities and the 
field. To date, the day school consultation has involved educators from the 
Orthodox community--convened by Yeshiva University--and the Conservative 
movement through the efforts of the Solomon Schechter Day School Association. 
Similar consultations involving the Reform community and community day schools 
will be convened in the near future. The campus consultation was convened by 
the Hillel Foundation and included Hillel directors and campus professionals 
from throughout the country. Additional meetings are planned in both areas. 

Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 

The Field Researchers have been in their assigned communities since the 
project began, collecting baseline data for use in monitoring progress and 
providing feedback to both CIJE and the communities as we move ahead. 
Community representatives worked with CIJE consultants to design an educators 
survey to be administered this spring (in Milwaukee) and next fall (in Atlanta 
and Baltimore). The results, when analyzed, should provide us with extremely 
useful information on which to base our plans for future personnel training. 

So far, so good. We look forward to sharing more detail on these activities 
at our August 26 meeting in New York. 

Warmest personal r egards . 



1} Recruitment 
2} Developing New Sources of Personnel 
3} Training 
4} Improvement of Salaries and Benefits 
5) Career Track Development 
6) Empowerment of Educators 

Of these, the last four will be centrally featured in the qualitative reports. 
(Recruitment and New Sources of Personnel are difficult to address when one is 
interviewing only those who are already educators.) Below, we list policy outcomes 
for the four latter issues, and describe how we will address them in our reports. 

Training. A policy outcome for this area would presumably include a plan to 
strengthen existing and develop new opportunities for training. Such a plan might 
enlarge training programs, expand in-service education, provide training in specialty 
areas (e.g., family education), and so on. We have spoken with educators about the 
training they have received (pre-service and in-service), and our reports will describe 
the extent and nature of their training, their perceptions of opportunities for 
training, reasons for taking advantage or ignoring such opportunities, and their 
desires for professional development. We will also seek evidence of their functioning 
as "reflective practitioners" (i.e., professional growth through reflection on one's 
own practices}, as well as growth through support from administrators and informal 
contacts with colleagues. 

Salaries and benefits. Important questions exist about the extent to which 
salaries and benefits constitute a motivating factor for Jewish educators. It is 
likely, for example, that financial rewards are more central in some segments of the 
Jewish educational community than others, and this information can help guide 
policy. Our report will address the extent to which educators are motivated by 
salaries and benefiits, as well as administrators' perceptions of the impact of 
extending benefits, and how educators think about issues of part-time versus full
time work. 

Career track development. Information we provide on this topic should help 
inform decisions about developing career tracks for teachers, administrators, and 
informal educators. Our data will describe educators' perceptions of existing 
opportunities, the ,connection between training and opportunities, career chances 
seen as desirable by educators, and the circumstances that constraiin or enable their 
taking advantage of career opportunities. To what extent do career opportunities 
motivate Jewish educators? Have they encouraged educators to enter or remain in 
their profession? Are they a major source of dissatisfaction? 

Empowerment of educators. A policy outcome in this area would include a 
plan to assist educators--teachers, administrators, and informal educators--to 
participate in decision-making, and to gain access t o resources needed to implement 
their decisions. In our reports, we intend to discuss the nature of educators' 
perceived autonomy: Do they really have discretion, or are they autonomous only in 
the sense that no one pays attention to them? We will also describe the types of 
issues educators say they would like to affect, how educators are judged and would 



like to be evaluated, how they think others view them, and their self-images. 
Teacher accountability is another topic that is relevant for this policy area. 

Recruitment and other issues. Although we cannot provide a well-rounded 
analysis of recruitment, we can offer an overview of how people are presently being 
recruited into the field and why they remain. We will describe how educators came 
to their present roles and what attracts them to Jewish education. We will also 
address goals and sociialization in the profession of Jewish education. 

Conclusion 
We welcome any additions or modifications of these issues. We would be pleased to 
meet with you in person to discuss the details of this memo, to answer any questions 
you may have, and to respond to your suggestions as we begin to draft our reports. 
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To: Annette, Seymour, and Shmuel 

From: Ellen and Adam 

Su.bject: Notes for Upcoming Meeting with ELien 

Date: June 3, 1993 

We have suggested a number of issues to discuss when we meet on 
June 13: 

1) Updates since che Cleveland meetings 
2) Update regarding the Educator Survey, and 
3) Next steps for year two of MFE Project (including Claire's 

resignation)_ 

Year two of the MFE project should continue to monitor community 
mobilization, visioning, and the profe 
ssional lives of educators. 
(per the project outline). We should continue to improve upon our 
feedback loops both cloe the communities ar.c CLJE. It is clear, 
however. that the project must continue beyond these crucial areas. 

The next logical step is to begin to collect kseline data in each 
community so it will be po,ssible to ascertain outcomes as the lead 
community project proceeds. This make take several forms: 

I) If the communities articulate specific goals, we can begin to 
collect p 
rocess and outcome data that pertain to specific programs 
initiated as pan of the lead community effort. This evaluation 
would entail both observations of specific programs, interviews of 
par ticipants and personnel, and quantitative outcome measures. 
Similarly, the field researchers would aid the communities in 
developing evaluation components for each initiative and monitor 
the process by which visions, goals and initiatives become part of 



the Lead Community concept. 

2)The communities may no 
t be articulat ing specific goals or 
implementing specific programs in September. In addition, it may 
important to gain insights into the systemic impact of the lead 
community project on the transformation of the whole community. In 
this case we may want to begin collecting baseline data to assess 
advancement in areas which are crucial for Jewish continuity and 
Jewish education across all communities. For example, what is the 
level of Hebrew language proficiency across all educational 
institutions 
in the community for seventh graders? Such an ~ffort 

would require broad- based input into the def;nition of the 
dimensions to be assessed. They may include participation, 
attitudes, practices, anct knowledge .. 

3) In the long run, we may want to try to i.n_,·.orporate both options 
l and 2. If this is the case, opt ion 2 may take priority, while 
the communities are working on their articulation of specific 
visions and goals. 

Given these suggestions we propose that Claire's replacement have 
sk 
ills in qualitative research methodology, as did Claire, but also 
have a strong background in evaluation and quantitative 
measurement. The new fie ld researcher could then take a lead role 
in implementing the quantitative parts of t he project. This 
coincides with the team approach to the project. 

In addition, we believe it is crucial to put on the agenda for all 
the lead communities their self studies for the fall. Like the 
educ.ator survey, a common approach should be taken to the self 
study. Th 
e information from the self study will be cru~ial fo r 
measuring outcomes both in, and across communities. 

Considerable attention must be given to the measurement of 
outcomes. We will need to be aware of available tests, surveys, and 
questionnaires pertajning to Judaica and Hetrew and have access to 
experts to help with the development of such measurements for 
Jewish education . Surveys and other "tests" will need to be 
developed. We may want to begin the process of commissioning papers 
to addres 
s the concrete outcomes of Jewish education and their 
measurement. 

Adam, 

Let me know what you think. 

Should we get input from the FR on these issues for next year or 
wait until after I come back from Israel? 
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Do we have the personnel and capacity to do what we are proposing? 

The last issue is very complicated. It also has budget 
implications if someone somewhere needs to do survey and test 
development. 

I have asked the FR to fax me memos re updates for me to take to 
Isr 
ael by Monday. June 7. We will have a conference call in case 
there are any questions or clarifications. Do you want to join us 
in that call on Monday? I will tell them to fax the memo to you as 
well. 

Julie is going to Atlanta on Sunday. Baltimore is not launching 
_.CI.lynd LC_Q!2j~ct until September, and Roberta is busy helping, 

Ruth revise the educato r survey for principals. 

When do we want to talk? 
$ 
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This will be a quick message as I am out the door to St. Louis. 

My concern is that what happens in september and beyond when and if 
the communities are not articulating specific initiatives? For Example 
Balitmore is only launching cije to the community in Sept, so does 
Julie continue monitoring as she has been, Ithink this will become 
more problematic as time goes on. I was looking for alternatives 
to the specific evaluations until the commuities are actually 
proposing and making specific plans, Milwaukee will most likely 
be doing that, but I doubt Baltimore will be and it depends 
about Lauren and time issues for Atlanta. I think we need to 
have ideas in mind so expectations are clear. 

The cf we did last time was ery very expensive, Julies bill for 
the one all was 175 dollars, so do you want to join us? Do we still 
want to talk before I leave for Israel, maybe we should to discuss 
my point above. You can call me in my office on Friday. 

Did you want to delete the part about measurement from the memo as well. 
Even if we begin evaluating specifi,c programs and initaitves the questions 
of tests, surveys etc is crucial and requires both conceptual work 
and knowledge of what is out there etc, I think we need to begin 
confronting those issues too. 

I will check my messages on Friday to see where we stand. did you 
all Annette about Claire, will you? Did Claire tell Atalanta and the 
other FR, Etc etc. Bye, Ellen. 
$ 



From:CBS%EDU.V ANDERBILT.CTRV AX::GOLDRIEB 4-JUN-1993 14:25:12.60 
To:EKJC68 
CC: 
Subj:!Re: memo 

Via: UK.AC.NSFNET-RELAY; Fri, 4 Ju111 93 14:25 
Received: from ctrvxl.Vanderbilt.Edu by sun3.nsfnet-relay.ac.uk 

with Inte:rnet SMTP id <g.00892-0@sun3.nsfnet-relay.ac.uk>; 
Fri , 4 Jun 1993 14:24:50 +0100 

Received: from ctrvax.Vanderbilt.Edu by ctrvax.Vanderbilt.Edu (PMDF £3899 ) 
id <01 GYZ26K C3T68XJJ7l@ctrvax.Vanderbilt.Edu >; 
Fri, 4 Jun 1993 08:22:59 CDT 

Date: 04 Jun 1993 08:22:59 -0500 (CDT) 
From: GOLDRIEB@Edu.Vanderbilt.ctrvax 
Subject: Re: memo 
To: EKJC68@UK.AC.EDINBURGH.ERCVAX 
Message-id: <01 GYZ26KC3T88XJJ7l@curvax.Vanderbilt.Edu> 
X-VMS-To: IN%"EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK" 
MIME-version: l.O 
Content-transfer-encoding: ?BIT 

Hi, so where do we stand? as for the memo to israel, we can finalize it 
on Monday. I wil call you in the afternoon my time, so I can fax it 
and make any changes before i leave for the day. My only concern 
is that it is not specific enough in my mind, if the communities are 
not "moving". Fro example, Roberta is very very helpful to Milwuakee. 
now she is helping revise the teacher survey for a princi pa.I form 
with Ruth ad Shmulmith, but this does nto impcat on what CIJE sees 
or needs from us as MEF. I just want to make sure that we have 
in our own minds. at least, a clearer unerstanding of thier roles 
for next year. As for no replacement for Claire, I just do not know. 
1 think we should play it by ear and see their reaction, it is not 
the manpower that I am interested in, it is the expertise, to 
diversify our team,e ven in the short run, if Milwuakee does get 
going with specific goals, we will need to do a lot of 'Pre-testing" 
and roberta does not know anything about that really. plus 
we cannot take into account the psyhcological impact on 
Atlanta if they do no have a FR, but that is not our issue. 

Did Claire Tell Atlanta and did she tell the other FR? I need 
to know to knwo how to react on the phone call on Monday, 
as if they know or they do not know? 

I will be at a meeting for a while. until 10:00 my time. so at any 
rate we will talk on Monday 

PS: To what extent do we want input from the FR on our memo, my 
inclination is to leave it for now, given time constraints a.nd 
possible changes, but obviously if Julie is going to "take" 
Atlnata we will have to discuss it with her, If the main role 
will be the self swdy for a while, we will have to make that 
explicit too, maybe in Madison. Oh, yes. the dates you said for 
Madison are correct, tues, 29 evening unit! Friday. 2 in the 
mornEng, but why morning, do we need time on Friday as well? 
I will check it out on the CF. 
$ 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P.O. Box 94553, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 

MEMO TO: Participants in Lead Communiti es Consultation 

~~~'. ______ ~:~:~:~~::~~~~\ ______ __ __ ______ _____ _____ __ _ 

I was p l eased with the meetings held in Cleveland on May 11 and 
12 and hope you shar e my view that they helped to move the Lead 
Communities project forward. Enclosed are the minutes of those 
meetings . 

Pleas e note that t he attached pr oposed calendar reflects the 
ideal toward which we intend to work. We will be i n touch soon 
about scheduling future meetings of the group . 

Best r egards . 




